
2023 Gift Guide
from 3-bar gift sets, candy bar 
library gift boxes, and sampler 
gift boxes, we’ve got a little 
chocolatey something for 
every gifting occasion.



In a historic town square in the quaint town of 
Woodstock, Illinois, we – Mary, Michael, & Sara – 
opened our craft chocolate and dessert bar, 
Ethereal Confections, in 2011. Since day one, 
we have continued to take the same care and 
attentiveness with each and every handcrafted 
bean-to-bar sweet, importing whole cacao beans 
from farmers producing single origin beans from 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ghana, Haiti, 
Philippines and Uganda. The cacao beans are then 
roasted, winnowed and ground into chocolate that 
gets transformed into exquisite confections and 
inventive flavor combinations.

TO ORDER AND LEARN MORE :
sales@etherealconfections.com

• Gluten, dairy, and 
 soy free products
• Organic ingredients
• No preservatives, 
 artificial colors 
 or flavors
• Handcrafted and
 packaged in artfully
 designed packaging



FLAVORS

Candy Cane
Pumpkin Spice
Original
Raspberry Mocha
Salted Caramel

See last page for full item descriptions

COCOA BOMB
GIFT BOX 
Dark chocolate cocoa bomb packaged in a gift 
box wrapped with a bow. 
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each. 

SKU GIFT-BOMB

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$18, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50



CHOCOLATE BAR 
GIFT SET
Choose three of our chocolate bars and we’ll 
pack them inside a linen bag.
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each.

3 LARGE CHOCOLATE BARS
Select from these options:
Apricot Honey
Blueberry Lavender 
Candy Cane
Coffee Infused
Peppermint Meltaway
Pistachio Cranberry
Spiced Eggnog
Strawberry Rose Petal 

See last page for full item descriptions

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$45, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50

SKU GIFT-3BAR



CANDY BAR 
GIFT BOX
Each box contains 4 dark chocolate candy bars, 
wrapped in a bow.
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each.

LIBRARY INCLUDES ONE OF EACH BAR

Hopscotch
Ninja Turtle
Sidekick
Daydream

See last page for full item descriptions

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$35, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50

SKU GIFT-CANDYBAR



SMALL MARKET 
GIFT BOX
Each box contains 3 of our mini bars and a hot 
cocoa mix, wrapped in a bow.
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each.

3 MINI CHOCOLATE BARS
Select from these options:
Apricot Honey
Coffee Infused
Haiti Single Origin
Oat Milk Peanut Brittle
Scorpion Pepper Pecan
Whiskey Infused

1 HOT COCOA MIX
Select from these options:
Original
Drinking Chocolate
Moroccan Spice
Salted Caramel
Spicy Mayan

See last page for full item descriptions

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$50, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50

SKU GIFT-SBOX



MEDIUM MARKET 
GIFT BOX
Each box contains 3 of our large chocolate bars, 
a hot cocoa mix, and tin of chocolate covered 
nuts wrapped in a bow.
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each.

3 LARGE BARS
Select from these options:
Apricot Honey
Blueberry Lavender 
Candy Cane
Coffee Infused
Peppermint Meltaway
Pistachio Cranberry
Spiced Eggnog
Strawberry Rose Petal 

1 HOT COCOA MIX
Select from these options:
Original
Drinking Chocolate
Moroccan Spice
Salted Caramel
Spicy Mayan

1 CHOCOLATE COVERED ITEM
Select from these options:
Chocolate Coated Gummies
Chocolate Coated Mixed Nuts
Raspberry Chocolate Almonds

See last page for full item descriptions

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$75, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50

SKU GIFT-MBOX



LARGE MARKET 
GIFT BOX
Each box contains 4 of our large chocolate bars,  
hot cocoa mix, tin of chocolate covered nuts, 
and chocolate bark, wrapped in a bow.
Add a custom hang tag for $1 each.

4  LARGE BARS
Select from these options:
Apricot Honey
Blueberry Lavender 
Candy Cane
Coffee Infused
Peppermint Meltaway
Pistachio Cranberry
Spiced Eggnog
Strawberry Rose Petal 

1 HOT COCOA MIX
Select from these options:
Original
Moroccan Spice
Salted Caramel
Spicy Mayan

1 CHOCOLATE COVERED ITEM
Select from these options:
Chocolate Coated Gummies
Chocolate Coated Mixed Nuts
Raspberry Chocolate Almonds

1 CHOCOLATE BARK
Select from these options:
Almond
Brandied Fruit & Nut
Candy Cane
Lemon Pistachio
Peanut Butter

See last page for full item descriptions

CONTACT INFORMATION
sales@etherealconfections.com

PRICING & SHIPPING INFOMATION
$100, minimum order 10

Pricing includes drop shipping to multiple 
addresses

Discount available for pick up orders

GIFT NOTES
We offer complimentary customized 
printed gift notes

LEAD TIMES
Shipping lead time for custom & branded 
items 14 calendar days from approval of 
all final art

CUSTOM HANG TAG
We offer customized hang tags for bars 
and boxes printed with your company 
logo for $1 each. Minimum order 50

SKU GIFT-LBOX



ITEM DESCRIPTION
CANDY BARS
Hopscotch Dark chocolate shell filled with creamy, cruncy peanut butter center
Ninja Turtle Dark chocolate shell filled with gooey dairy free caramel, pecans, and sea salt
Sidekick Dark chocolate shell filled with plant based nugat, gooey dairy free caramel, and peanuts
Daydream Dark chocolate shell filled with creamy coconut center and almonds

CHOCOLATE BARK
Almond Dark chocolate with almonds
Brandied Fruit & Nut Dark chocolate bark with pistachios, pecans, and brandy-soaked orange peel and cherries
Candy Cane Dark chocolate bark infused with peppermint, topped with candy cane pieces
Lemon Pistachio Plant based white chocolate infused with lemon, topped with candied lemon peel and 

pistachios
Peanut Butter Dark chocolate swirled with peanut butter white chocolate, topped with peanuts

CHOCOLATE BARS - LARGE
Apricot Honey Dark chocolate topped with dried apricots, marigold petals, honey candy pieces, bee pollen
Blueberry Lavender Dark chocolate topped with freeze dried blueberries, lavender buds, sliced almonds
Candy Cane & Cocoa Nib Dark chocolate topped with candy cane pieces and cocoa nibs
Coffee Infused Coffee infused dark chocolate topped with cocoa nibs and ground coffee
Peppermint Meltaway Dark chocolate shell filled with peppermint infused olive oil ganache
Pistachio Cranberry Dark chocolate topped with pistachios, dried cranberries, sea salt
Spiced Egg Nog Plant based white chocolate blended with nutmeg
Strawberry Rose Petal Dark chocolate topped with freeze dried strawberries, rose petals, pink peppercorns

CHOCOLATE BARS - SMALL
Apricot Honey Dark chocolate topped with dried apricots, marigold petals, honey candy pieces, bee pollen
Coffee Infused Coffee infused dark chocolate topped with cocoa nibs and ground coffee
Haiti Single Origin 70% dark chocolate with notes of vanilla, brown sugar, and raisins
Oat Milk Peanut Brittle Plant based oat milk chocolate topped with dairy free peanut brittle
Scorpion Pepper Pecan Dark chocolate topped with caramelized pecans, scorpion chile, and smoked sea salt
Whiskey Infused Whiskey infused dark chocolate topped whiskey infused cocoa nibs

CHOCOLATE COVERED ITEMS
Chocolate Coated Gummies 100% plant based gummies coated in dark chocolate
Chocolate Coated Mixed Nuts Almonds, cashews, and pecans coated in dark chocolate
Raspberry Chocolate Almonds Almonds coated in dark chocolate and raspberry powder

HOT COCOA BOMBS
Candy Cane Dark chocolate shell filled with peppermint cocoa mix and plant based marshmallows
Pumpkin Spice Dark chocolate shell filled with pumpkin spice cocoa mix and plant based marshmallows
Original Dark chocolate shell filled with original cocoa mix and plant based marshmallows
Raspberry Mocha Dark chocolate shell filled with raspberry  coffee cocoa mix and plant based marshmallows
Salted Caramel Dark chocolate shell filled with sea salt & caramel cocoa mix and plant based 

marshmallows

HOT COCOA MIX
Original Silky-smooth, creamy hot cocoa
Drinking Chocolate Single origin chocolate discs melted into a rich, creamy delight
Moroccan Spice Silky-smooth, creamy hot cocoa with cardamom, ginger, cinnamon, black pepper & saffron
Salted Caramel Silky-smooth, creamy hot cocoa with caramelized sugar and sea salt
Spicy Mayan Silky-smooth, creamy hot cocoa with cinnamon, cayenne & ancho chile


